A series of investigations has demonstrated that a seven subtest version of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAIS-R; Wechsler, 1981) constitutes a reasonable substitute for the total Scale. This short form takes approximately 35 minutes to administer and yields Verbal, Performance, and Full Scale IQ estimates. It consists of the Information, Digit Span, Arithmetic, Similarities, Picture Completion, Block Design, and Digit Symbol subtests (Ward, 1990) . Validity coefficients for the three summary values have been impressive. Using a sample of 70 patients from a VA Medical Center, Ward reported correlations between the standard WAIS-R and the short form of .97, .96, and .98, respectively, for the Verbal, Performance, and Full Scale IQs. Paolo and Ryan (1993) studied normal (n = 130) 
and brain-damaged (n = 40) eldedy (i.e., _> 75 years of age) and found similarly high associations. For the normal group, correlations between the standard WAIS-R IQs and those from the seven subtest abbreviation were .97 on the Verbal and Performance Scales and .98 on the Full Scale. Among elderly neurological patients, the validity coefficients were .96, .96, and .98, for the Verbal, Performance, and Full Scale IQs, respectively. Schretlen, Benedict, and Bobholz (1994) determined the composite reliability for the three prorated scores among the 1,880 normal individuals in the WAIS-R standardization sample (Wechsler, 1981) . Average reliabilities for the estimated composites compared favorably to those based on the traditional six Verbal, five Performance, and 11 subtest combinations. Thus, Schretlen et al. concluded that from a psychometric point of view the abbreviated test may be substituted for the traditional Scale in many clinical and research applications. They also suggested that because of reduced administration time requirements, the seven subtest combination may provide a more efficient approach for the documentation of Verbal-Performance IQ differences than the traditional 11 subtests. The extra time afforded by the abbreviated scale should be used to administer specialized neuropsychological tests in order to evaluate the functional integrity of the cerebral hemispheres. Paolo and Ryan (1993) compared the complete Scale and the seven subtest short form in terms of the frequency and direction of reliable Verbal-Performance IQ discrepancies. They utilized 130 normal individuals 75 years of age and older. An IQ discrepancy > 9 points was considered meaningful because it represents the 5% level of significance for persons in this age range (Ryan & Paolo, 1992) . Overall, results of this investigation indicated that the abbreviated and standard instruments agreed 73.9% of the time when the relationship was Verbal > Performance, and 96.3% of the time when the pattern was Performance > Verbal.
The seven subtest abbreviation provides for accurate and efficient prediction of the three WAIS-R summary scores. However, to clarify the clinical and/or diagnostic implications of the short form IQ discrepancy index, additional investigation is required. Therefore, the present study (a) assessed the effects of lateralized and diffuse cerebral lesions on the short form Verbal-Performance IQ relationship and (b) contrasted short form discrepancy scores with those from a complete administration of the WAIS-R.
METHOD

Subjects
The sample consisted of 95 male patients from two Veterans Affairs Medical Centers who were referred for neuropsychological evaluation. Thirty-five had right hemisphere lesions (33 strokes, two tumors), 32 had left hemisphere impairment (29 strokes, three tumors), and 28 demonstrated bilateral or diffuse dysfunction (17 dementias of various etiologies, seven head traumas, and four multiple infarcts). For the total sample, means for age and education were 56.21 years (SD = 13.08 years) and 11.56 years (SD = 2.96). Racial composition was 69 (72.6%) Whites and 26 (27.4%) African Americans. In terms of handedness, the sample was comprised of 94% right, 5% left, and 1% mixed. Table 1 summarizes the demographic and IQ information separately for the three lesion groups. There were no differences among the groups in terms of age, F(2, 92) = 2.26, p > .05, education, F(2, 92) = 0.36, p > .05, or racial composition, Z2(4, n = 95) = 3.49, p > .05.
Procedure
Each subject completed the WAIS-R as part of a larger neuropsychological battery. The Scale was administered according to standard instructions (Wechsler, 1981 ) by a trained examiner or psychology intern. Patients with significant aphasia or language comprehension difficulties that prevented valid test administration were excluded. The seven subtest short form (Ward, 1990) was extracted from the complete scale. For persons younger than 75 (n = 92), IQ estimates were based on the sum of the scaled scores according to the formulas provided by Benedict, Schretlen, and Bobholz (1992) . For persons 75 years and older (n = 3), IQ estimates were prorated as suggested by Paolo and Ryan (1993) . The estimated sums of scaled scores for persons 74 years and younger were converted to IQs using the appropriate age groupings in Table 20 of the WAIS-R manual (Wechsler, 1981) . For persons 75 years and older, the prorated sums of scaled scores were converted to IQs according to age-appropriate tables provided by Ryan, Paolo, and Brungardt (1990) . The VIQ-PIQ difference score was computed for the complete WAIS-R and the short form by subtracting the Performance IQ from the Verbal IQ. Table 1 revealed that the three groups did not differ on the complete WAIS-R Verbal, Performance, or Full Scale IQs (all ps > .05). For the short form, persons with right hemisphere lesions earned significantly larger Verbal IQs than those with left hemisphere damage. No other significant group differences emerged.
RESULTS
Analysis of the means in
Within group comparisons were conducted with paired t-tests using a Bonferroni correction, making the alpha comparison level .008. On the complete WAIS-R, patients with right hemisphere lesions produced a significantly higher mean Verbal than Performance IQ (t(34) = 4.84, p < .008). The short form yielded a similar finding with the estimated Verbal IQ mean significantly larger than the estimated Performance IQ mean (t(34) = 4.60, p < .008). For the left hemisphere and diffuse impairment groups, there were no significant differences between the Verbal and Performance IQ means for either the complete or abbreviated WAIS-R.
For the total sample, the correlation between the Verbal-Performance IQ discrepancies on the standard WAIS-R and the short form was .91. Evaluation of group differences via one-way ANOVAs with post hoc Tukey Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) tests revealed that patients with right hemisphere damage produced significantly larger mean VerbalPerformance IQ discrepancies than individuals with left hemisphere dysfunction on the complete and the abbreviated scales. No other significant differences were found. Inspection of the Verbal-Performance discrepancies on the abbreviated and complete WAIS-R indicated that 75% of the total sample obtained IQ differences on the short form that fell within _+ 5 points of the WAIS-R discrepancy score. When broken down by patient group, short form difference scores fell within _+ 5 points of the complete WAIS-R discrepancy score for 75%, 74%, and 75% of the left, right, and diffuse subjects, respectively. Table 2 presents the numbers and percentages of statistically reliable and abnormal Verbal-Performance IQ discrepancies on the complete and abbreviated scales. Based on previous research, a discrepancy > 9 points was considered reliable and a difference > 18 points was designated as abnormal or unusual (Matarazzo & Herman, 1985; Ryan & Paolo, 1992; Ryan, Paolo, & Van Fleet, 1994) . Proportional analyses using a Bonferroni correction (i.e., alpha level set at .008) indicated that on both the complete and abbreviated scales the right hemisphere damaged group produced a significantly higher frequency of reliable Verbal > Performance than Performance > Verbal discrepancies, both zs > 4.33, p < .008. On the complete scale, patients with diffuse damage demonstrated a significantly higher frequency of reliable Verbal > Performance discrepancies than Performance > Verbal differences, z = 4.30, p < .008. No other significant findings emerged.
Further inspection of the data suggested that abnormal IQ discrepancies are relatively rare among persons with lateralized lesions. In addition, when reliable or abnormal IQ discrepancies occur, they are more likely to reflect the Verbal > Performance pattern, regardless of lesion location. Finally, it must be noted that on the complete WAIS-R, 28% of patients with left-sided lesions actually had Verbal IQs at least 9 points larger than Performance IQs and 9% showed this same pattern by at least 18 points. Similarly, 9% of persons with right hemisphere dysfunction had Performance IQs at least 9 points greater than their Verbal IQ, and one subject had a Performance IQ that was at least 18 points greater than his Verbal IQ. Table 3 provides a comparison between the complete and abbreviated scales in terms of agreement for the detection of Verbal-Performance IQ discrepancies. In terms of differences > 9 points, short form and complete WAIS-R agreement was 66% in the left lesion group, 91% for persons with right hemisphere damage, and 89% for those with diffuse impairment. aAbnormal VIQ-PIQ discrepancy was defined as that difference that occurred in 5% or less of normal persons within the combined WAIS-R and old WAIS-R standardization samples. The Kappa coefficients were .45 for persons with left-sided lesions, .84 for those with fight hemisphere dysfunction, and .81 for patients designated as diffusely impaired. These values suggest fair to good agreement that significantly exceeds chance (Fleiss, 1981) . For abnormal discrepancies, short form and complete WAIS-R agreements were 88%, 97%, and 89%, respectively, for patients with left, fight, or diffuse damage. The Kappa coefficients were significant for patients with right-sided (.92) and diffuse (.62) impairment, but not for those with left-sided lesions (.32). This latter coefficient suggested chance association (Fleiss, 1981) .
DISCUSSION
This study demonstrated that the Ward seven subtest short form is generally sensitive to the effects of lateralized and diffuse lesions. As expected, persons with fight hemisphere damage evidenced a larger mean Verbal IQ than those with left hemisphere dysfunction. This difference was significant for the short form and in the intended direction for the complete WAIS-R. Likewise, on both the complete and abbreviated scales, persons with fight hemisphere lesions evidenced significantly larger Verbal than Performance IQs. No differences emerged on either the WAIS-R or the short form between the Verbal and Performance IQs of persons with left hemisphere lesions or diffuse damage.
Approximately 75% of the short form Verbal-Performance discrepancy scores fell within _+ 5 points of the complete WAIS-R discrepancy score, regardless of lesion location. The percentages of patients who demonstrated reliable and/or abnormal Verbal-Performance IQ discrepancies on the WAIS-R and short form were also similar. The percentage of agreement for differences > 9 points was 66% for persons with left hemisphere damage, 91% for those with fight hemisphere lesions, and 89% for patients with diffuse dysfunction. The proportion of agreement for discrepancies > 18 points between the WAIS-R and short form was 97% for patients with fight-sided impairment and 89% for patients with diffuse dysfunction. Concordance between the complete and abbreviated scales for persons with left hemisphere lesions, although 88%, did not differ from chance. This finding was due largely to the fact that very few left hemisphere damaged patients produced abnormally large VerbalPerformance IQ differentials. Nevertheless, these findings indicate good agreement between the WAIS-R and short form in terms of detecting reliable IQ differences and adequate agreement for the detection of abnormal discrepancies.
The majority of patients with reliable discrepancy scores evidenced the Verbal > Performance pattern regardless of lesion location on both the complete WAIS-R and the short form. This finding among persons with diffuse lesions is consistent with previous research (Bornstein, 1983; Paniak, Silver, Finlayson, & Tuff, 1992; Zillmer, Waechtler, Harris, Khan, & Fowler, 1992 ) and Wechsler's (1958) contention that generalized brain damage results in lower Performance IQs. The Verbal > Performance pattern among patients with left hemisphere damage is inconsistent with some reports (Bornstein, 1983 (Bornstein, , 1984 , but in line with several others (Snow & Sheese, 1985; Paniak et al., 1992; Zillmer et al., 1992) . The present findings must be interpreted in light of the fact that subjects with significant language impairment were excluded. Previous research has suggested that the elimination of persons with aphasia will lower the magnitude of the Performance > Verbal IQ discrepancy among those with left hemisphere dysfunction (Bornstein, 1984; Snow & Sheese, 1985) .
The finding that a substantial proportion of patients with left-sided lesions (28%) demonstrated a significant Verbal > Performance IQ relationship and that 9% of individuals with right-sided lesions had the opposite pattern, reflects the occurrence of reliable IQ discrepancies that are counter-intuitive to lesion location. Thus, interpretation of statistically significant WAIS-R or seven subtest short form Verbal-Performance IQ discrepancies as an indication of lesion laterality should never be done in isolation.
Overall, these findings support the use of the seven subtest short form in the detection of reliable and abnormal IQ discrepancies in persons with lateralized and diffuse lesions. However, several limitations should be considered. First, the present results should not be generalized to females since this study utilized only males. Kaufman (1990) has suggested that gender may play a role in the direction of the IQ difference score, while others have not found such gender differences (Bornstein, 1984; Snow & Sheese, 1985) . Second, the acuteness of brain damage was not considered. However, this limitation should not substantially alter the above conclusions concerning the Verbal-Performance IQ relationship in lateralized brain damage. Kaufman (1990) summarized the effects of lesion chronicity on IQ differences and suggested that acuteness of brain damage was important for right hemisphere damage, but not for left-sided lesions. Finally, the short form was extracted from the complete WAIS-R. Exactly how this procedure influenced the present IQ scores is unclear, but research using only the seven subtest short form with lateralized lesions should be conducted.
